MULLAGH/Table Quiz

MISSION SUNDAY COLLECTION:
A special collection will be taken up next weekend 17/18 October by the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, in aid of the Church’s mission activities. We ask your generous support.

THANK YOU: Sincere thanks to all who supported the Priests’ October Collection which was taken up at Masses last weekend.

LIKE TO KNOW THE DOMINICANS?: To learn more about the life of a Dominican Friar, Dominican Sister, Dominican Contemplative Nun or Lay Dominican an open day will be held at the St Dominic’s Retreat Centre, Montenotte, Cork on Saturday 17 October from 9.30am. - 5pm. More information available from siena3@eircom.net (Nuns), frgil@eircom.net (Friers), gerfilanop@gmail.com (Lay Dominicans) before 10 October.

MONASTIC VOCATION: Single women interested in finding out more about Monastic Vocation are invited to join in our life of prayer, liturgy, work and recreation on the weekend of 23 - 25 October ‘09. Please contact Sr Gabrielle 0Ss.R at 086 8164179@gabrielle.fox@redemptorists

K.B. LOTTO / www.locallotto.ie: Lucky numbers for last week were 10, 17, 22, 27, NO JACKPOT WINNER.

KILMURRY IBRICKANE SENIOR TEAM IN THE COUNTY FINAL WITH KILKEE AT THE OLD KILFARBOY SOCIETY:
We wish the very best of luck to the Kilmurry Ibrickane Senior Team in the County Final with Kilkee at the Old Kilfarboy Society open its new series of talks at The Malbay, The Square, Miltown Malbay, when speaker Uí Cholmaithe, who will be talking on the history of the Irish Navy. Mr Coyle has written a highly acclaimed book on the subject and shortly after its publication in 2001, he gave a one-man show at Glór, Ennis. The title of his talk, which will commence at 8pm, is ‘The Men Who Built Britain’; all are welcome. Future subjects for the present programme include Clare pipers, The War for Ireland, Irish Independence in Clare and the late President Patrick Hillery. See press for details - or become a member.

ORAL IRISH CLASSES / GRINDS: Learn to speak Irish in small groups in a relaxed enjoyable atmosphere with a fluent Irish speaker. These conversational classes are an ideal way to improve your Oral Irish. Limited number in groups. Contact 065 6866844 or email info@ennisrlc.ie

DEFIBRILLATOR PHONE NUMBERS
QUILTY 086 6067010 - MULLAGH 086 6067020 - COORE 086 6067030